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.RAs learn spiritual lessons while helping others
tonni~ Wilkey
iwtist and Reflector
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WALLAND -When Prospect Baptist
1urch here began a food pantry to help
eet needs in northern Blount County,
e Royal Ambassadors wanted to do
eir part.
One of the boys suggested they plant a
.rden.
Everyone liked the idea, so when
~um weather approached, the boys, led
their RA director, C.M. "Cotton" Kelly,
k on the task of planting a quarter of
acre garden, located on the property of
e church's parsonage which is currentunoccupied.
"Every single plant in the garden was
~ted-by the boys," Kelly said proudly.
Kelly supervises the work and did 6-YEAR-OLD Ethan Lane plan~s corn
st of the plowing and other details of under the watchful eye of Shane Maples
e gar~n, which the boys were not able in the garden planted by the Royal
do despife battling macular degenera- Ambassadors of Prospect Baptist
n, an eye disease which has left him
Church, Walland.
ry little of his vision.
Kelly credits his wife, Sharon, and
Yet, he still plowed the rows, although
laughs that people tell him they "are youth Shane Maples and Alex Clayborne
for brong his eyes. They have helped him
;>OK.e<l."
And he can still see just enough to tremendously with the garden, he said.
The boys meet early every Wednesday
a knife and show the boys how to
night to work in the garden. They have
lbDt~rtv cut cabbage.

trustees to
president
'aJJ,tist and Reflector

JEFFERSON CITY
'arson-Newman
College
rustees were scheduled to
lect a new president on
'uesday, July 8.
David Ogle, a member of
'irst Baptist Church, Gatlinurg, and chairman of the
earch committee, confirmed
o the Baptist and Reflector
1te last week that a candiate will be presented to the
rustees during their July 7-8
neeting for consideration.
Ogle declined to name the
andidate. "The trustees will
tot vote until Tuesday (July
~- Because of that I cannot
ay we have a president until
b.e trustees take action," he
aid.
A press conference to
ntroduce the new president
1as set for 3 p.m. on July 8. A
•reliminary ·story will be
iosted on the website July 9
.t www.tnbaptist.org. A full
tory with photos will run in
b.e July 16 issue. a

ROYAL AMBASSADORS at Prospect Baptist Church in Walland stand proudly in
front of the garden they planted to help supplement the church's food pantry and to
provide fresh produce for senior adults in the church. From left, front row, are Cody
Cutshaw, Chasen Clausen, Matthew Lewelling, Ethan Lane; back row, Shane
Maples, youth helper, and Cotton Kelly, RA director.

done everything from planting the seeds
to weeding ~he garden, and are now help-

ing to harvest the vegetables.
-See RAs learn spiritual, page 11

Camp works to develop spiritual leaders of youth
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

CLARKSVILLE Super
Summer 2008 drew 410 youth,
college fi:eshman, and camp
leaders to Austin Peay State

University here June 23-27. The
camp was being held by the Tennessee Baptist Convention for
the ninth year.
Super Summer is for select
students who wish to participate in intense training for spi.r-

A SMALL GROUP of the Yellow School which is for students who
wi/1 enter the 11th grade meets w{th leaders Thomas Corum, third

itual leadership. Some fun and
games are offered, but the camp
focuses on training through
Bible study, worship, and discussion in grade level groups and
small groups. The setting is a
university campus and the

campers stay in dorms.
One fun aspect of Super
Summer is the themes of the
age-level groups called schools.
For instance, one of the younger
schools had a theme of s uper
- See Camp, page 7
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IRS ups mileage

reimbursement
Baptist and Reflector
BRENTWOOD - The Internal Revenue Service has
announced the optional business standard mileage rate will
increase to 58.5 cents per mile
for business miles driven July 1Dec. 31, 2008. That is an
increase of 8 cents per mile over
the rate for the first six months
of the year. Normally, the IRS
updates the r ate once a year
with the announcement made
late in the fall effective for the
next calendar year.
In his statement IRS Commissioner Doug Shulman said,
"Rising gas prices are having a
major impact on individual
Americans.
"Given the increase in prices,
the IRS is adjusting the standard mileage rates to better
reflect the real cost of operating
an automobile. We want the
reimbursement rate to be fair to
taxpayers."
"Instead of tracking actual
costs, most churches use this
standard mileage rate to reimburse their staff for travel
expenses," according to Richard
Skidmore, financial support spe-

national I state news

cialist of the TBC Executive
Board staf£
•churches will want to
increase their reimbursement to
the new rate to help offset the
additional costs their ministers
and church staff face during
these times of spiraling gas
prices," he suggested.
The IRS ann ouncement
included an increase of 8 cents
to 27 cents per mile for
deductible medical and moving
expenses for the final six
months of 2008 . . The rate for
providing services for charitable
organizations is set by statute,
not the IRS, and remains at 14
cents a mile. 0

Franklin couple
among new

1MB missionaries
Compiled from BP, 1MB reports

BRENTWOOD - A Nashville couple were among 72 new
International Mission Board
missionaries appointed at Bon
Air Baptist Church in Richmond, Va., June 25 and Southern Hills Baptist Church in
Oklahoma City June 27.
Hailing from 28 states and
four countries, the newly

appointed DllSstonaries join
more than 5,300 others se.rvi.ng
around the world to complete
the
Great
Commission
task.
The
missionaries -include Ted and
B eve rly
Holmes
of
Franklin.
Holmes
has
B. HOLMES
been associate
pastor for missiOns
and
administration
at Forest Hills
Baptist
C hurch ,
Nashville,
since
1989.
Mrs. Holmes, a
Knoxville T. HOLMES
native, is a
physical education teacher in the
Franklin Special School District.
They will serve as apprentice
missionaries in central and
eastern Europe where he will
work as a strategy coordinator
and she will be involved in community and home outreach.
1MB President Jerry Rankin
challenged the new missionaries
to be like Jesus as they begin
their overseas assignments. 0
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BRENTWOOD neaaee Baptist Conventiol
churchee contributed a taea
of $2,526,646 through
Cooperative Program
June.
After eight months of
2007-08 fiscal year, cm:li'CI•
have given $24,528,521,
decrease of $835,247 or
percent over the same
frame last year.
CP gifts also are
budget by $1,188,146 or 4.
percent. "While we are di.alq)
pointed to be behind in 00
budget gifts, we under&
the increased financial p
sures facing our churche
with rising fuel and hea ·
and cooling costs: alii
James Porch, TBC execu •
director/treasurer.
"But we remain confid
that Tennessee Baptists
step to the plate in
remaining four months
help us fund ministry aD
mission needs in our stat
and around the world," Po
said. 0

behi•

DR volunteers still needed to serve midWest flood victim
By Marcia Knox

Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - More flood
recovery and rebuild teams are
needed to respond in the next
few weeks, said David Acres,
state Baptist disaster relief
director.
Damage assessors are still
working in Iowa. We are awaiting reports to expand the
response, he said.
Tennessee Baptist Disaster
Relief has three chaplains, one
flood recovery team, and one
feeding team serving this week
as it enters into a second month
of response to aid flooding victims and recovery workers in
Wisconsin and Iowa, according
to David Acres, state disaster
relief director.
At press time, two chaplains
from Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association, Crossville, and
Jefferson County Baptist Association, Dandridge, TN returned

home July 4 from Muscoda, Wis.,
to be replaced by three chap]ains
from Duck River Baptist Association, Tullahoma; Beulah Baptist Association, Union City; and
Madison-Chester/Crockett Baptist Association, Jackson.
A five-member food recovery
team from Cumberland Baptist
Association, Clarksville, and two
from Cumberland Plateau ~ap
tist Association, Crossville a:Iso
left July 6 for Muscoda. There
are currently 47 jobs to be completed.
In addition, an eight-member
feeding team from Knox County
Baptist Association, Knoxville,
left July 7 for Wapello, Iowa. The
feeding team is working on the
Iowa Baptist Convention feeding
unit and serving recovery workers.
More
than
64,590 meals were
prepared by· Tennessee volunteers
located in Cedar

Falls and Muscoda.
The following disaster relief
teams were recently included in
this response:
• the Sullivan Baptist Association disaster relief feeding unit
was used June 7-25 in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, manned by three
separate feeding teams;
• seven chaplains and two
recovery teams served in Muscoda and in Reedsburg, Wis., June
21- 28;
• a shower unit with three
volunteers from Bradley County
Baptist Association, Cleveland,
also served in Muscoda June 1623;
• a flood recovery team from
Robertson County Baptist Association, Springfield, worked June
22-28 in Muscoda. A nine-memher flood recovery team also

-

-

worked June 21-28 in Musoo
made up of volunteers fu
Duck River Baptist Associati'
Tullahoma; New Duck Ri'
Baptist Association, Shelb~
and William Carey Baptist
ciation, Fayetteville; and
• in Des Moines, Iowa,
shower trailer from RidM
Baptist Church, Chattan
operated Julie 17-28 at
Bible Church.
Donations may be made
disaster relief for "2008 Mid
Storm Damage" at www.tn~
tist.org or Tennessee Bap
Disaster Relief: P.O. Box
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Volunteers able to s
should
contact
Elizab!
Holmes, disaster relief off-f
coordinator, at 1-800-558-2(
ext. 7926. 0
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DUON HOLMAN of First Baptist Church, Manchester,
treats a flooded house in the Muscoda, Wis., area.

TENNESSEE DR VOLUNTEERS pause with homeowner, daughter, and gra
daughter they helped in the Muscoda, Wis., area. Volunteers are from Will
Carey Baptist Association, Fayetteville; New Duck River Baptist Assoc::UJrr
Shelbyville; and Duck River Baptist Association, Tullahoma.
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FBC-, ~-Trenton, olds summer missions work week at home
•

f

Jy Connie Oavis Bushey
-tist and Reflector '
I

TRENTON - First Baptist
Thurch here held a unique misions trip - but their travels
· vere much shorter th~ usual
1- all in their own community.
Several years ago First BapChurch here began sending
missions teams. Members
participated in the missions

)ARLENE FAIRLESS of the
lhurch helps build a wheelchair
amp at a house.

teams of other churches or the
Baptist association, but the
church began organizing missions trips.
Since then First Baptist has
served in Romania, New
Orleans, and Columbia and will
serve in Costa Rica this fall. ._
Serving at home this summer
was the idea of Mills Powell,
missions coordinator .of the
church.
Ronnie Coleman, pastor, said
he thought the idea was a good
one and he still thinks so following the week which was June
16-20.
Powell explained much of
what church volunteers did was
similar to what they did in New
Orleans last summer. They did

light construction and chores
residents couldn't do for themselves. Powell added that some
members participated who
couldn't travel to do missions
work. Yet church members sacrificed to participate because
many still took vacation to
serve. About 35 church members
participated in some way. Workers included those who provided
both breakfast and lunch for the
other missions volunteers.
In addition to helping residents the church held outreach
activities during the evening in
a neighborhood located close to
the church facility. The area is
home to many people because it
includes government-subsidized
apartments. Activities provided

an elderly man by painting a
side of his house. And they
helped a woman whose backyard had downed limbs and
overgrown brush left from a
storm several years ago.
Terri Bolden, the r esident
who needed the limb removal,
can now park her car where it
should be parked, she said.
"They don't know how much I
appreciate this," she said.
Needs were compiled by
church member s and from
responses to a newspaper advertisement.
Brenda Taylor of the church
participated in the missions
effort. She took a week of vacation from her position as vice
president of a bank to be a part.
Taylor said she was glad for the
opportunity to serve locally.
Keith Butler, a church member who is a chemist with the
Milan Army Ammunitions
Plant, said he felt like he'd "miss
a blessing'' if he didn't take this
opportunity.
Robert Todd, a land surveyor,
said he participated because "I
think the Lord tells us that this
is the kind of work we should
do."
The week concluded with a
celebration dinner at the church
for missions volunteers and a
testimony time during the
church's Sunday evening servBUILDING A WHEELCHAIR ramp are, from left, Keith Butler, Robert Dodd, and Rantiy Dodd of the ice. 0

church. -

by the church included showing
a movie and holding a concert,
block party, and evangelistic
service. As a r esult, about a
dozen people made professions
of faith.
"We don't just want to be the
social gospel; we want to do the
whole thing," said Coleman.
During the day missions volunteers built two wheelchair
ramps. They built one for a
woman who has to use a scooter
and walker. She had not been in
her back yard for many years,
she said.
Both r esidents who received
ramps would have been in trouble if a fire had broken out in
their homes, reported workers.
Church members also helped

Photos by Connie Davis Bushey

._

'EOPLE GATHER for an evening event held by the church in a government;ubsidized community as part of the missions work week. - Photo by Randy
~le

WILLS POWELL, missions coordinator, Fi_rst Baptist, stands on a
Nheelchair ramp he helped complete during the church effort.

-

PASTOR RONNIE Coleman, left, and Joel Morgan, minister of youth, scrape a home in
Trenton before they paint it.

TERRI BOLDEN, right, stands near the back of
her house with Brenda Taylor of First Baptist,
Trenton. Members of the church missions team
cleared brush and downed limbs from her yard
left from a storm which struck the area in 2006.

RONNIE COLEMAN, left, pastor, First Baptist,
Trenton, stands with Jonathan Duncan of the
church in front of a house. They painted part of it.
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I agree ~th your assessment
of our present church membership (June 18 editorial). There is
something badly wrong when our
churches have as many or more
non-attending me mbers, as
attending ones. That is a mis sion
field in itself: and I believe it
speaks directly to a very serious
lack of discipling, training, and
teaching those new converts, as
you stated.
Obviously, not all of them are
going to be faithful, but there will
be many fewer for sure, if we fail
to teach them how. It goes something like this; no, exactly like
this in the Matt hew version of the
Great Commission: "Therefore go
and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded
you."
.
That means just what it says:
teach them the Scriptures, teach
them doctrine, teach them to
trust and obey, teach them to witness, teach them to live what they
are learning by the power of the
Holy Spirit, teach them humility
and servanthood, teach them to
die to self, teach them to overcome by the blood of the Lamb,
the word of their testimony, and
by not loving their lives unto the
death.
We are teaching people how to
run themselves to death: attend
meetings, attend ball games,
exercise at the church gym, chair
committees, church growth activ-

ities, provide entertainment and
fun trips for the senior adults,
pizza parties and what have you
for the young people, and go out
and win yet more people and then
fail to teach them how to grow in
Christ and how to live.
And in all of this activity, we
aren't teaching that prayer is the
essential, the power, the bedrock,
the victory of every Christian's
life, thus the life of every church
as well. We ra ce through a prayer
to start a committee meeting and
another to end it, to start a Sunday School class and end it, to
start a church service and end it,
and bless the food on Wednesday
night - five minutes, maybe 10?
The church coming together
for corporate prayer to cry out to
God for forgiveness, deliverance,
healing, and revival is the last
thing on anybody's agenda it
seems. We are not taught to "pray
without ceasing," we are not
taught that nurturing our relationship with our Father through
prayer and study of His Word is
absolutely necessary. That too is
given lip service, but what is
given the time, energy, and
resources is planning ever more
activities, seminars, special programs, t rips , dinners, musical
performances, more parking lots,
bigger buildings, and families
wind up meeting themselves coming back, taking this child to this
lesson, that one to th at practice,
the other one to that function.
There seems to be no end to it .
It's all business as usual, but
it has been put on a fast track,
and th e speed is ever increasing.
We have got to make some
changes !!! If we do not stop and
wait on the Lord and let the Holy

Spirit cleanse and fill us, and
change our direction, all we need
do to see our outcome is read the
Scriptures that tell us what happened to the Israelites, God's own
choice people, because they did
exactly what the church is doing
today - gave lip service to God
and lived for the most part, just
like they wanted to and just like
the world.
It is not my intention to criticize nor to point out failure for
the sake of doing so. God knows
I've been part of the problem
much more than I've been part of
the solution myself, far longer
than I'd like to contemplate. It
doesn't matter nearly as much
how we got here as it does
whether we stay here or not. Genuine repentance and total yielding to God and His program is the
only answer. God help us, we are
doomed ifYou don't.
Ernestine S. Bonicelli
Millington

Still faithful
Churches reporting no baptisms get a lot of negative attention this time of year. This letter
is to express appreciation for the
faithfulness of many of these
churches. Reporting no baptisms
does not necessarily mean these
churches and their pastors do not
witness or proclaim the gospel?
Every church is a great church.
No pastor or church sets a goal to
have no baptisms.
The reasons for no baptisms
vary. Many are small churches,
struggling to keep the doors open
and the lights on. ·o thers are historic churches in villages or open
rural areas now victims of changing demographics. They do not
choose (or cannot choose) to sell
their property and leave the people in their community without a
church to relocate "where the people are."
From these small, struggling
churches have come some of our
best preac~ers and educators.
From these churches youth go on
to school and jobs in towns and
cities and become members of the
great and growing churches.
These young people who move
away may be the best fruit of a
small church's faithfulness to the
gospel.
Some experienced pastors are
discouraged and some younger
pastors are burning out. It is time
to revisit Luke 8:4-15 ....Faithfulness in sowing is our call. The
fate of the seed is beyond our control. As long as success is gauged
by buildings, budgets, and baptisms, we risk marginalizing the
work and witness of churches and
pastors who faithfully sow but do
not always immediately reap.
Harvests take time (I Corinthians 3:6-9).
In 1813 Adoniram Judson
went to Burma as a missionary.
He mastered the Burmese language, wrote a Burmese grammar, and faithfully preached the
gospel. Year after year he had no
visible results. In 1819 - six
years after his arrival in Burma,
he reported his first baptism.
Thank God for the faithful
pastors and churches who had no
baptisms to report last year. May
they not grow weary in welldoing. May they continue to be

editorial I
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faithful where they are with what
they have. ·Because of their faithfulness, some of these churches
may be judged by God as being
the most successful churches of
all.
Robert Brown
Nashville

after them when they don't come
regularly to the services of the
church. Let•s make them diaciples!
Daniel G. Rodriguu
Old Hickory

Informative

Baptists in other parts of the
world aren't free to worship and
so, when they can, they do. Many
Baptists in Tennessee have free
access to worship any time they
wish, and in spite of that, they
don't. It's really a striking indictment of our level of commitment
when we read stories like this
one, recently carried in European
news outlets:
"Baptist former prisoner of
conscience Zaur Balaev- freed on
19 March after being held for
nearly a year to punish him for
leading his congregation - was
summoned and threatened with a
new prison term in early May, he
told Forum 18 News Service on 12
June from his home village of Aliabad in the northwestern region
of Zakatala [Zaqatala]. "Haven't
you learnt from your imprisonment?" Balaev quoted police officers as telling him. "Wasn't one
prison term enough for you?"
And, in what Balaev says was a
clear threat, one officer added:
"You may not be afraid, but you've
forgotten you've got a wife,
daughter, and a son." Balaev said
the threats came from .Kamandar
Hasanov, the deputy regional
police chief, and two of his colleagues in Hasanov's office in
Zakatala. "They didn't hit me but
they were very crude."
Balaev said the police banned
his church from meeting, a ban
the congregation has defied.
Police have continued to visit his
church during worship services.
"They realize they can't drive us
out," he told Forum 18, referring
to the fact that all the church
members are local people. "But
they observe us closely."
I wonder how many Tennessee
Baptists would attend worship if
they thought they might be
arrested for it? At today's rate of
decline, it's hard to imagine that
many would be willing to pay that
price for their faith.
Jim West, pastor
Petros Baptist Church, Petros

The June 18 edition was very
informative concerning the recent
SBC annual meeting. The newly
elected president said that "radical change" is needed to stop the
decline in membership. Amen to
that. Your editorial stated that
with only 37.5 percent of membership in church on a given Sunday our problem is more in discipleship than evangelism. I agree.
Another problem is that our
denomination is led by grumpy
old men. The same issue speaks
of purging members which could
be an over reaction to I Corinthians 5. Our church did that last
year and I don't recommend it. I
suspect that' the fat4_er of the
Prodigal Son would feel the same
way.
Also mentioned are new
requirements for service on SBC
committees, commissions, and
boards with piercing questions
for candidates bordering on
inquisition. Why treat such distinguished people as if they were
on trial with the burden of proof
of their righteousness on their
own shoulders?
With our previously known
condemnations of Disney, Harry
Potter, Halloween, and public
education widely documented
and promoted, is it any wonder
that many of our sons and daughters attend non-Baptist churches? That would help explain our
fall in baptisms.
Yes, let's go for "radical
change." Stop waging wars in the
public domain that we can't win
and cease all witch hunting *tthin our own ranks.
John Townsend
Memphis

Teach doctrines
As a reader of our paper and

as a retired Baptist pastor, I want
to express my opinion on your
editorial in the June 18 issue. I
agreed with most of your editorial, particularly with the last four
paragraphs that point to one of
the greatest problems of the
churches today: lack of training
the new members in what it
means to be a Southern Baptist.
Most of our people believe that
our name is equal to being a
Republican. Nothing is farthest
from the truth.
I belong to that small number
who participated in BTU, Discipleship Training, and who were
people who knew and were proud
of the Cooperative Program.
But you know what? We are
happy to baptize people but we
might as well just consider our
job ended right there because we
don't teach them what makes a
Southern Baptist.
We are happy ~th having big
numbers but later on we don't
even consider them worthy of getting them trained in what sets us
apart as a denomination.
Let's go back to teaching our
doctrines to new believers and go

thia man. whom abe bad

Indictment

IW\

met before knew 10 much •
her. It is evident that J ua c:aa
deeply, from a spiritual 8ta
point for this woman. but t.bia c
not sway Jesus from pointinc (
the truth. He did not clal
around the issues thot were m 1•
ing spiritual separation betwf
her and God.
I for one do not base my be)
on what a poll says, whether
itual or secular. My belief ir
Savior comes from the Word
God and it tells me the kind o(J
I need to live. However, I WOl
say to anyone that if my Bapt
pastor was afraid to teach i
entire truth of the Scriptww
for one would be looking
another church that wo1
preach the whole truth and no
ing but the truth.
You see I need that. I need
know where I fall short. I neet
spiritual leader that will be h
est and powerful in the Wq
This is how I may learn also h
to be honest and powerful in
Word. Do not cater to me.
the truth and let God do His 1M
I would rather have five tJ
believers than 500 fakers. 1
church will only see the t1
power of God when it is will~
trust and preach on those thi1
that separate mankind from H
We have too many preach
- today catering to the world
obtain a number, and what
truly need is for God's man
stand for the truth or get i
another profession.
Homosexuality is wrong tm1
is a sin against God. This is
an opinion. Read your Bible.
Leviticus 18: 22, "Do not lie w
a man as one lies with a wo-..
that is detestable." You may •
read in Romans 1:24-27.
The act of homosexuality
perversion in God's eyes.
same holds ..,.true for one v
doesn't honor God, or one v
puts other things in place of 0 ,
or one who curses God, or
who doesn't worship God, or
who doesn't honor father
mother, or one who commits 111
der . . . well you get the idea.
all have sinned and come sho
the glory of God."
Pastors, teachers need to
the truth about God's Word t l
let God sort it out in the heart I
others who hear it.
Dallas Carpet 111
Jack

s.,.

-

A sin
After reading the article in the
June 11 issue of the B&R on
"Americans split on if homosexuality is a sin: poll" I was somewhat stirred with confusion. I
thought it was the job of secular
journalism to be liberal. To write
around the truth without ever
saying the truth is a travesty.
I remember reading in Scripture about a woman who came to
Jesus at Jacob's well. Jesus
offered this woman the gift of li.Y- _
ing water. Much to her surprise
she had no idea what Jesus was
offering. To show His authority
He asked the lady to go get her
husband and then return. The
woman replies, "' have no husband." Jesus answers and says,
"you are correct, you have five
husbands, and the one you are
living ~th now is not your husband."
The woman was amazed that

Column needed
Thank you for publiab
"Pastoral malpractice," by 'ft
Rainer, in the guest column
May 14 edition of the Bapeut •

or

Reflector.
Dr. Rainer made three v
points. First, he sounded the
to preach the gospel. Second
gave a biblical definition of
gospel. Third, he rightly cono
ed church growth and health'
the task of equipping people
share the gospel in the world.
Substantive and cballeDf
articles such as Dr. Rainer'•
help pastors and churchee,
will aid the Baptu t and lh/k
in its efforts to both inform
influence them for the gl~
God.
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lear eel fro111 playing baseball

,.

"lear Aaron and Anna:
One June day, late in the
::ftemoon, I came home from
aseball practice with a bad
ttitude and grumpy disposiWe called our baseball "LitLeague," but not in the offi.way with all the rules, uniand registered bats.
field, the old abandoned
school football field, had
made playable only by
hard work, sweat, cuts,
t=rattctles, nicks, of some 15-20
oys including your Paw Paw.
e began the process by
with Mr. Rutledge,
school principal, for per·t us~m·m to use the old aban'"'Lu•u field. He, a friend to all
us, in turn talked the town
of Aldermen into their
That meant no help,
money -just the privilege
the boys to clean up an
patch of weeds,
.!-ll-1~, briars, and we wondered
else. Our local school
included a powerful
_Master Mower, the
Lnc11SiPuJ&e.d pripce of lawn
in the 1950s. In total
the mower, "bor~u..ru-t" from the basement of
high school, stayed hidden
my house for a week. My
ad, Big Milton, never knew
place housed temporary
~~p:fis<:au~d school and govement property. J .C.'s dad
the Shell station, a
~-"'~J source of 29 cents a galgasoline. Everybody able
turns pushing or pulling
nUJo,PQ

that old b~lt-driven mower. and let's go to the field."
practice game late one after~y blacksrm~h expertise came
While struggling, wobbling noon. By now the group of
m handy ~avmg access to files and often resting, we steadil; players had increased so two
and knowmg how to sharpen moved toward the field H
entire teams could take the
the blade. After several days of drove on ahead ofus in our.fam~ field. That same afternoon we
hard work, the tall weeds and ily's old 1951 Cambridge used the time-honored method
grass had surrendered. to the turquoise Plymouth. Once we of juvenile team selection.
mower and the acadermc prvp- met him on the dry rough field, Two boys chose up sides. Each
erty had been returned safely he chained the drag to the team made position assignto t~e ~chool basement.
fram_e of the car aJld told us all . ments, and that's when my
B~ s mamma owned sever- to sit down on the drag and hold attitude went sour. My team
al chicken houses, but I never on. For the next hour or so he leader sent me to right field.
knew for sure
drug us and the 2 Right field! After all that hard
where tke web lh~
"Pq\U ~tt~rs x lOs around and work and even assistance from
wire came from
l.Jftt -·-- ---"~ around while we
my Daddy! Right field meant
for the back
~ .....~
ate dust, fell off, standing in the heat, shifting
stop. Living aclimbed back on, weight back and forth, swatcross the street
laughed, pushed, ting gnats,_ and knowing
from the old
shoved, all the nobody except by accident hit
field, I voluntime
knocking to right field, even a foul ball.
teered,
with
down bumps and Even running out there on the
Dad's perrmsfilling m low field brought an embarrasssion,
shovels,
~ ~\..
places.
ment to my athletic skills and
rakes, hoes, post
Occasionally the forthcoming jeers, "Porch
hole digger, hammer, staples, t:P..roughout that summer, "Mr. plays right field." And so by
and wire stretcher. Our group Milton" would come back over the time I got home, I was
spent many hot hours trying to drag the field. Along about ready to quit and enjoy my
to level off the end field. One the drag time, somebody in pity party because of the team
day Dad, having observed our time remembered that our leader's lack of appreciation
work become misery and frus- town had fielded a baseball for my athletic ability.
tration, came over to offer a team back before World War
Dad's question broke the
suggestion, "You boys need to II.
The barbershop talk dam on my pent up anger,
drag that field or you'll never brought to mind the question, "How'd the game go?" My
get it smoothed out." "Good "Whatever happened to the immediate answer showed
idea, but how?" He seem~d home plate, bats, catcher's intense feeling, "I had to play
prepared for our puzzle. mitt, and baseballs?" Discus- right field." His reply - "So?"
"Come over to my shop. We'll sion spread across town and His unappreciative disposition
build a drag." In a short time, tumed to searching and dis..: unleashed a barrage of my pity
with his directions, we nailed covery. For well over a decade, and anger.
Once I finished, he waited to
several rough 2 x 10, 12-foot- that equipment had been
long oak pieces of lumber awaiting a bunch of kids. add to my frustration. Finally,
together for a heavy drag. One Reflecting back on that entire he spoke looking directly at
boy named "Alec" for smart- process, I learned a lesson. me, "Son, even in right field
alec, asked if we could pull the The equipment did not appear you do get to bat." 0 - Copyright by James Porch, executive
drag with our bicycles. Dad until the field was prepared.
helped out again, "Boys, line
As many pf us had chores, director-treasurer of the Tenup along that drag, pick it up, we played our first actual nessee Baptist Convention.
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ich econoiny is it going to be - Maslow's or God's?
es
olomnis

fllllllll ..
ly Thom S. Roiner

The headlines are all heraldg a disaster on the horizon:
"Market set to fall on oil
tice, financials"
"Bankruptcies on the Rise"
"Rate uncertainty hangs over
:s. stocks"
r.l It is impossible to be within
U'Shot of a television or radio,
scan the headlines of a newsa.per, or open an Internet news
te and not hear or see reports
:)Out the economy. These were
mdom headli,nes found after a
llick glance of online news on
n average Tuesday.
Discussions about the econolY are more prominent these
, !lys than war, healthcare, polics, global warming, mortgage
J )mpanies, oil prices, and tuition
lcreases, mostly because each of
lese are micro parts that conibute to the overall health of
.11' macro economy. Some days it

r' ·

seems as if the whole thing
might collapse. The stress saps a
significant amount of emotional
and mental energy as we wonder
how we are going to make ends
meet. This reality is new ground
for many, especially those 40 and
younger who for the most part
have known nothing but economic prosperity their entire
lives. The anxiety affects all
areas of our lives, and a recent
Baptist Press story on a LifeWay
Research study, "Amid economy's
woes, churchgoers give," indicates the church can suffer as
well (May 14 issue of B&R).
Can there ever be certainty
in the economy? Well, that
depends upon which economy is
in your focus.
Jesus launched His ministry
with the greatest sermon ever
preached (Matthew 5-7). He
lays out the Beatitudes, covers a
wide range of relational issues,
defines how to give, how to pray,
how to fast, and tells us our
material possessions - our
economy - can rule our lives.
Fortunately, He then tells us
how to live.
"This is why I tell you: Don't

worry about your life, what you
will eat or what you will drink;
or your body, what you will
wear" (Matthew 6:25).
This statement is extraordinary! Food and clothing along with shelter- are among
the most basic, mundane needs
and He tells us· not to worry!
According to his definitive 1943
paper titled, "A Theory of
Human Motivation," Abraham
Maslow, the father of humanistic psychology, writes that these
very basic things are needed if
one is to make the most of one's
abilities, fulfill his or her potential, and move toward becoming
all he or she is capable of
becoming.
Jesus points His listeners to
God. In fact His next statement
in that same verse couldn't be a
greater
contradiction
to
Maslow's egocentric teaching:
"'sn't life more than food and
the body more than clothing?"
Jesus says that it is the idolater
who seeks his security in things
similar to those that build
Maslow's pyramid, but it is the
person who first clings to the
pursuit of_ righteousness who

finds that a deep, abiding, sufficient, joyful, fulfilling, meanjngful relationship with God goes
beyond self preservation - way
beyond. It is life itself. Knowing
God this way through Christ is
the very reason for our existence.
Maslow's hierarchy of needs
is the nature upon which our
economy is built. The pursuit of
God and righteousness is the
foundation upon which life is
built. Jesus said one can't serve
God and money. It is easy to
give lip service to truths like
this in days like these while
holding back a portion of our
devotion, "jus t in case." But
Jes us tells us to love the Lord
with all our heart, soul, mind,
and s trength (Mark 12:30).
Press that into your heart! He
wants us to really want God.
We only h ave so many
resources, even during booming
economic times, yet the question remains: "In whose economy are you investing; Maslow's
or God's?" 0 - Rainer is president of LifeWay Chris tian
Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention.

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Tag is OK as long
as Christians live
up to the message
I saw a story lat e last week
in Baptist Press about a lawsuit
filed against the state of South
Carolina for producing a license
plate with a design that features a cross superimposed over
a stained-glass window along
with the words, "I Believe."
It seems that the Americans
United for the Separation of
Church and State feel that the
plate sends "a clear signal that
Christianity is the preferred
religion of South Carolina."
According to the story, a similar lawsuit has been filed in
Florida, which allows the same
plate.
Funny, I see it as the two
states finding a way to make a
few -more dollars by selling
another specialized license
plate. Guess it is just a matter
of perspective.
The state of South Carolina
is not supporting Christianity
just because they allow the sale
of a license plate.
This is not a legitimate case
for separation of church and
state. If the state of South Carolina came up with the tag and
forced everyone with a vehicle
in the state to use it, then there
is a problem. People buy tags
showing support for everything
from state parks to college athletic teams.
In fact, the story notes that
secular humanists in South
Carolina have their own tag
which features an American
flag and the slogan "In Reason
We Trust." If people want to
proudly proclaim their Christianity, they should also have
the right to do so.
My fear is not that the separation of church and state is
being violated; rather it is that
Christians will not live up to the
message on their license plate.
What message are Christians
sending to the drivers behind
them if they are seen speeding
or worse yet, tossing trash out of
their window, with that license
plate proudly displayed?
Christians have the right
and privilege to proclaim "I
Believe" to a world filled with
unbelievers.
But we also have a responsibility to make sure we are sending a clear message. Our actions
must match our words.
Placing a tag with a Christian message on our cars won't
get us to heaven, but we should
have the right to do so if we
want. After all, we do live in
America, and despite the
desires of some, we still have
freedom of religion. 0
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Adult Homes offers independent living homes
For Baptist and Reflector

LENOIR CITY Tennessee Baptist Adult Homes
officially opened its Williams
Ferry Pointe independent living community here on June
28 with a ribbon-cutting ceremony sponsor ed by the
Loudon County Chamber of
Commerce.
Two model homes are completed and pre-sales are
underway. When fully developed, Williams Ferry Pointe
will be comprised of 60 independent living homes in a mixt ure of single, duplex, and
quadplex structures.
A community building
along with other amenities
and services also will be provided to the residents. Located on 15 acres adjacent to
Baptist Health Care Center,
priority access to the assisted living and nursing centers
will be given to residents of
Williams Ferry Pointe should
the need arise. Security services and a call system add to

CUmNG THE RIBBON to the model homes of Williams Ferry Pointe are, from left, Cindy Wilmoth,
administrator, Baptist Health Care Center, Lenoir City; Kenny Cooper, president, Tennessee Baptist
Adult Homes, Brentwood; Cheryl Ellis, Loudon County Chamber of Commerce; and Christina Myers,
marketing executive, Williams Ferry Pointe, Lenoir City.

the saf~ty of the residents.
BHCC is owned and operated by TBAH, based in Brentwood.
Delayed for more than two
years due to a state requirement that Lenoir City upd~te
its sewer system, Kenny Cooper, president-treasurer, said,
"We are grateful to God for

bringing us to this day of celebration. Though disappointed
in the delays we have experienced, we are confident that
God's timing is always best.
We look forward to the completion of the campus and to providing ministry to the residents who will make Williams
Ferry Pointe their home."

For further information
and/or to set up a time for a
tour of the model homes, contact Christina Myers, marketing executive for Williams
Ferry Pointe, at (865) 9863583. Or, visit the website,
www.tnbaptisthomes.org, and
click on the link to Williams
Ferry Pointe. 0

TBFB to observe 25th anniversary, return to AO
I

JEFFERSON CITY - This
summer the Tennessee Baptist
Fellowship of the Blind
(TBFB) will celebrate its 25th
anniver sary of ministry at its
annual retreat to be held July
18-20 at Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport.
Also this year pa rticipants
will return for the eighth
year to Carson-Newman College's Appalachian Outreach
to serve AO through a workday and fundraiser set for
t h e morning of Saturday,
July 19.
During the Saturday morning activities some members
will volunteer at AO while
others will take part in the

LBa
· dies July J
in Nashville
Baptist and Reflector

Volunteers sought
For Baptist and Reflector

5

fundraiser/prayerwalk for the
ministry's new Samaritan
House. AO director Jean-Ann
Washam said, "I think these
folks set a wonderful example.
They (blind volunteers) get
out of their comfort zones and
seek ways they can help others."
While part of the group
works at the AO Ministry Center compiling hygiene bags for
client families, some 20 to 30
TBFB members will walk the
indoor track at C-N's Student
Activity Center.
Washam says volunteers
from area churches to assist
blind walkers, as well as
donors to financially support
their efforts, are still needed.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for area folks to minis-

-

ter on two fronts," she noted.
"It will afford them the opportunity to serve these sightless
volunteers and to help us raise
money to build a much-needed
new facility for homeless families."
TBFB
program
chair
Sharon Bragg said, "It's important for ~embers of our group,
just as it is for all Christians,
. back. Our group tends
'
to g~ve
to receive a lot because of our
di~abilities, so this is a chance
for us to give back."
Bragg said one of her
favorite stories concerns a
member of TBFB. "She said
she had studied about missions her entire life, but, in the
process of losing her vision,
she joined us and got her first
chance to really participate in

missions work. It really makes
a difference for people," she
explained.
Before partnering with AO,
TBFB retreats focused on
devotional moments and Bible
study. Bragg once offered
retreat attendees the chance
to do something other than the
work with AO. " 'Oh, no!' they
said," she recalled. "They said,
'We want to do that.' "
Those who are willing to
help
should
contact
Washam at (865) 4 75-5611 or
aoutreach@cn.edu.
For more information about
the retreat, contact Beverly
Smothers of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention staff at
(615) 371-2044, 1-800-5582090 ext. 2044, or bsmothers@tnbaptist.org. 0

NASHVILLE - Le~lie R
Baumgartner. 89, retire.
director. miss1on~ dt'part
ment of the Thnnes~N Bap
tist Convention, died July
at his home. He wm~ directo
of the missions dcpn.rtmen
for 29 years from 196~
Baumgartner also wn.s inte1
im director of tho depart
ment from 1988-89.
A native of Harriman an
a member of Judson Bapti
Church, Nashville, he wa
the supet
in ten den
of mission
of Hamil
ton Count
Baptis
Associ a
tion, Chal
tanooga
BAUMGARTNER and
Ho'
ston Bai
tist Association, Johnso
City.
He was student pasto
Washburn Baptist Churcl
Washburn, and pastor, Roa
Mou:ntain Baptist Churct
Roan Mountain, and Sprin
Creek Baptist Church, Cha1
tanooga. He also served s
pastor of churches in Texs
and North Carolina.
He also was a pubb
school teacher and princi~
in Tennessee.
Baumgartner was a men
ber of the TBC Committee o
Arrangements in 1958 an
the Southern Baptist Cm
vention C()fumission of tb
American Baptist Theolog
cal Seminary, NashviU
1967-1971.
He was a graduate of Ca
son-Newman College, Jeft'e
son City, and Southwester
Baptist Theological Sem
nary, Fort Worth, Texas.
Survivors include his wi·
of 63 years, Jannie Talle1
Baumgartner; two daughtel
and one son; and
grandchildren. 0
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Tennessee news

CaQ'Ip .;work to develop spiritual leaders of •••
- Continued from page 1

'tfroes. The Blue School was led
1y the "Blues Brothers" and
.dapted other aspects of the
opular 1980 film to identify the
chool. Finally, the Camo School
for students entering coland had a hillbilly theme.
Leaders
John Nix of Vertical Purpose
Cordova, has served
a leader of the camp for seven
H"<CLI'"'· He also is pastor of stu'l""Ll" ministry of The Love of
;bnst Church, Cordova.
"I believe we need to be trainthe next generation of leadrs," said Nix.
AI Baker, youth minister,
Baptist Church, Colhas served as a leader
r four years. He said the forlat of grade-level schools
the camp effective. In
11ose groups leaders can really
in the students "where
are. Each school is so
~i)cusea. You can focus on their
:eecls and their journey and .. .
they are with Christ,"
Baker.
He noted a majority of Chrisstudents stop practicing
..,...,,,. faith between high school
graduation
from college.
-..:·The Camo School had 11
lible study times and 15 small
roup times where the students
respond to the Word," said
aker. All of this is done with

ras

one who has been very influential in his life.
Janet Shrum of Inglewood
Baptist Church, Nashville,
attended with her husband,
Kevin, pastor of Inglewood. Fifteen members of their church
participated in the camp of
which 13 were lead~rs. She and
Kevin have . served seven years
as leaders. They serve to "give
back" to the camp which has
helped youth of their church
become s<Godly adults," she said.
Kevin Shrum noted it is
important for students to accept
Christ before they're 18 years
old or they are very likely not to
become Christians. He also commended the small · group
approach of the camp where "the
good stuff happens."
Students
Mason Self: 16 of Durham,
N.C., formerly of Clarksville,
returned to Clarksville to attend
the camp. He also chose Super
Summer over a band camp.
Attending the camp and visiting

some friends before the camp
will be his one vacation this
summer, Self said.
The camp is "that awesome,"
he said. Every year he attends
he experiences a "turning point"
in his life. He realizes he is "off
the track" and gets "straightened out" at Super Summer.

Kelly Baldwin, 18, of First
Baptist Church, Collierville,
said she has attended the camp
for five years. She also has
attended church camps and
retreats and World Changers.
"God's done something amazing in my life here every year,"
she said. She answered the call

to missions at the camp.
Shingleton said the camp is
made possible by about 100
adult leaders who serve a total
of seven days and the Cooperative Pr0gram. Without the
funds, the tuition would be too
expensive for many campers, he
explained. 0

ACTING SERIOUS FOR A MOMENT as they prepare for a fun activity with their leaders - the "Blues
Brothers"- are, from left, Corey Douglas, Corinth Baptist Church, Darden; Jeff Britt, Corinth Baptist;
and Austin Blade, First Baptist Churqh, Pulaski. The "Blues Brothers" are portrayed by Phil Rhynerson,
right, youth minister, Green Street Baptist Church, Highpoint, N.C., and Wes Depew, youth minister,
Hillcrest Baptist Church, Dyersburg.

· ds from all over the state," he

aded.
Karl Huber, director of multiNew Vision Baptist
, Murfreesboro, came
brought 10 other audiovolunteers from the
n. .....,.h to help provide evening
"This is a camp
I think is need" said Huber. He
there are many
ome Hear About
esus" camps. InSuper Sumler is working with
tudents
in
a
tronger and deeper
said Huber. He
came to help
~ent
Shingleton,
outh evangelism
·pecialist of the TBC
rho leads the camp.
Iuber
described
lhingleton as some-

NIKKI HUFFSTETLER of Bartlett
Hills Baptist Church, Memphis,
speaks to an all female group of
older students.

THE BLUE SCHOOL of students entering grade nine march to recreation with their leaders, the
"Blues Brothers."

VISITING ARE from left, Marie Cronk, camper of Woodlawn Baptist
Church, Woodlawn; John Nix of Vertical Purpose Ministry, Cordova; AI
Baker, youth minister, First Baptist Church, Collierville; Colby Baker; and
Amy Baker.

'N AUDIO-VISUAL GROUP from New Vision Baptist Church, Murfrees)()10, helped lead worship for Super Summer 2008. The g~oup i?clud~d
r1 members. They included, from left, Rachel Crouch, multi-medta asstsant; Matt Brisolara, multi-media associate; Kelly Huber; and Karl Huber,
1irecfor of multi-media.

LEADERS OF THE GREEN School for students entering the 12th
grade included Kevin Shrum, left, pastor, Inglewood Baptist Church,
Nashville; Janel Shrum, his wife; and Karen Hoover, Green Street Baptist Church, Highpoint, N.C.

MEMBERS OF a boys-only discussion group of the Yellow School meet. Th~y ar~, from left,
Andrew Sanders and Joshua Seaton, Hillcrest Baptist Church, Dyersburg; Brtan Wtrges, sum:
mer youth ministry intern, First Baptist Church, Goodlettsville; and Dakota Myers of Buffalo TraJI
Baptist Church, Morristown.

''Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence ofGod."

...

Missions Maner
In 2004 the Tennessee Baptist Convention Executive
Board staff reorganized in order to be more responsive
to the needs of our churches. This reorganization came
as a result of a series of listening sessions that the state
staff conducted across the state with over 700 church leaders
from Tennessee Baptist churches.
During those listening meetings, church leaders indicated
their desire for the state convention to move its ministry
closer to them and work more closely with churches and
associations in order to customize its ministry to better meet
th e needs ofTBC churches.
A key element in the reorganization was to group the
associations across the state into what are referred to as
"clusters.'' This clustering allows· your state staff to work
more closely with directors of missions, church, and
associational leaders in creating strategies and plans for
impacting our state for Christ. The synergy that is created
when that group of leaders comes together fosters a
wonderful environment where innovative ideas can come to
life.
The following stories illustrate the mechanics of the cluster
process as well as give specific examples of how the process
has impacted our common work across the state. As you
read these stories, pray about how you could become
involved in the cluster process at some level.
Included below is the contact information for members
of your state missionary staff with direct assignments for
working with clusters. They are:
Ministry Coordinator/State Directors of Missions
Gary Rickman ......................... (615) 371-2020
Ministry Strategists
Jerry Essary .............................. (615) 371-2059
Steve Holt ............................... (615) 371-2019
Mark Miller ............................. (615) 371-2024
Archer Thorpe ......................... (615) 371-2017

How Does
Cluster

Process WoiiiP
By Jerry Essary
A cluster project partnership
can be developed with a cluster
of associations, an individual
association, a cluster of churches,
or an individual church.
A cluster project can be
developed by one of the four
ministry strategists (Steve Holt,
Mark Miller, Archer Thorpe, and
myself), or any .of the ministry
specialists on the Tennessee Baptist
Convention staff.
After needs and opportunities are
discovered and a project is born, a project
proposal is submitted for approval to what is
called the Affinity Cluster Core Team
Strategy or "ACCTS Team." The ACCTS
Team is made up of seven TBC staff
members. Four are permanent members
{Jat;nes Porch, Gary Rickman, William
Maxwell, and Bill Choate) and three other
specialists who serve for one year.
The ACCTS Team approves the project
and assigns the proper TBC staff person to
work with the cluster project team from the
association(s) and/or church(es).
The TBC staff person assigned to the
project as team leader for the TBC makes
contact with the contact person for the
association(s) or church(es), and the work
begins. As the planning p~ss progresses, a
strategy is created along with a proposed
budget which is then presented to the
ACCTS Team for final approval. At this

point the project is well on its way to .,.....
carried out to maturity.
Although this sounds like a lot of step
the cluster project process can be done in
very short period of time. It allows the
to partner with and resource very quickly
associations and churches of the Tenncsse
Baptist Convention. For instance, in our
budgeting process it could have taken up
18 months to acrually see a partnership
place. Now with the cluster project orooc
this can happen in a matter of weeks.
The cluster project process is a great
to facilitate intentional
connect needs and opportunities with
given resources, and to coach for 211:2
churclt health.
Many great things have
accomplished for God since the
project process has been established. It
be exciting to sec what will be aca:»n
in the future as we all bring our n:sow
together and panner through the -u.•..
project process.
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.RAs
le~rn sp·rituallessons while helping others •••
_ eomrtnfed
from page 1

While planting and working
in their garden the boys also
1um been learning spiritual lessons with devotional lessons
each week, Kelly emphasized.
Before the first ~eed was
planted the boys learned biblical
concepts of sowing seeds and
how God provides the increase,
Kelly said.
"A garden provides good spirituallessons," he observed.
c "Just as we sowed seeds in
the garden, I encourage them to
sow gospel seeds with their
school friends," he said.
He also stresses to the boys
that "God will reap the harvest.
"We give God the credit for
everything. · The boys realize
that He is the one who provides

. it all."
Kelly noted that the experi. ence also is teaching the boys
•an art that is being lost with

kids today."
Although the boys live in a
rural setting, only one of the six
who have been involved with the
~en have had a garden at
home, Kelly noted.
And even for Kelly the RA
venture has been a return to the
gQI'den. Noting he and his wife
had i!;.gai"den for 30 years or
more, they have not had one for
about 11 years.
IIJ:t's been a joy to work with
the boys on this," he said.
So far. the garden has produced onions, radishes, zucchini,
green beans, cucumbers, and
cabbage. Before long, the' boys
!Will be harvesting tomatoes and

""'"'""---

THE RAS of Prospect Baptist Church, Walland, check for ripe
tomatoes under the supervision of RA director Cotton Kelly and
youth helper Shane Maples.

Some of the fresh produce
has been given away at the
church's food pantry which is
open once a month to provide
faod to families in need within a
few miles of the church.
"We give each family about
$100 worth of food that will last
from two to three weeks," Kelly
noted, adding tha~ families have
enjoyed receiving fresh produce.
Some of the RAs have helped
in the food pantry.
"I enjoyed distributing food
at the church," said Cody Cutshaw. He noted the RA garden
has he),ped him and his fellow
Royal Ambassadors to work as a
team to help others.
Charles England, interim
pastor at Prospect for about six
months;- has been impressed

CHARLES ENGLAND, right, interim pastor of Prospect Baptist
Church, Walland, gladly accepts some of the "surplus" vegetables
from the garden planted by the RA boys at the rural Blount County
church.

In addition to seeing the
with what he has witnessed.
fruits of their physical labor, the
• "The garden has been great," boys also have seen one of their
h~ said. In addition to providing own, Chasen Clausen, accept
food for others, he noted the Christ as his personal Savior.
boys "are establishing memories
The youngster was baptized
that will remain with them for on Sunday, June 29.
the rest of their lives.
"We get excited every time
· "They will remember Cotton the water gets stirring," Kelly
as someone who cared about said of the baptism.
them and spent time with
He emphasized again that
the~," England added.
while the garden is important
England observed that Kelly and is meeting needs, the spirihas done "a great job" with the tual lessons are what is most
boys. He tied the garden to Bible important to him.
study. "That is extremely
"We are trying to inspire
healthy," the past.or said.
these young men to be ~old and
The church has been very not ashamed of the gospel,"
supportive of missions in gener- Kelly said, noting that he wants
al and especially what the RAs . them to take the lessons they
have done. "We are very appre- learn from working in the garciative of the support from our den and apply it to their daily
church family," Kelly said.
lives.
Kelly is grateful for what has
transpired over the past few
months and will continue
through early fall as the boys are
planting "late" crops even now.
"God blesses me every day by

allowing me to be here and work
with the boys." 0

MATTHEW LEWELLING pulls
off the loose leaves of a cabbage harvested from the Royal
Ambassador garden at Prospect Baptist Church.

RAs
Chasen
Clausen,
left,
and Cody Cutshaw wash off a
head of cabbage
just harvested
from the RA garden.
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BRENTWOOD - Students
with Tennessee ties have graduated from Southern Baptist Theologi cal Semina ry, Louisville,
Ky., and New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological seminaries. As of
June 28 they were the only seminaries which provided information on Tennessee graduates.
Photos were not provided for
every graduate. The following
was reported by the semmary
including hometown or home
church if provided. Students
graduating from New Orleans
will be designated with NOBTS;
otherwise they are graduates
from Southern.
• Sherman C. Boyd; master of
arts in Christian education;
CrossWay Baptist Church,
Murfreesboro;
• Laura J. Breeden, master of
arts, Christian education; First
Baptist Church, Columbia;
• Christoph er D. Bridges;
master of arts, Christian education; Sevier Heights Baptist
Church, Knoxville;
• David M. Burgess; bachelor
of arts, biblical and theological
studies;
Lakeview
Baptist
Church, Lewisburg;
• Robbie B. Byrd; bachelor of
science, youth ministry; Heritage Baptist Church, Johnson
City;
• Mary R. Caldwell; bachelor
of science, church ministry;
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church,
Maryville;
• Nicholas S. Campbell; master of divinity, church music;
Southwoods Baptist Church,
Memphis;
• Matthew Capps, bachelor of
science, youth ministry, Columbia·,
• David L. Clabough, master
of divinity, Rocky Hill Baptist
Church , Knoxville;
• Jordan T. Cole, bachelor of
science, youth ministry, Thompson Station Ba ptist Church,
Thompson Station;
• AlecK. Cort, doctor of education, minister to students,
Tulip Grove Baptist Church, Old
Hickory;
• Daniel S. Davis; master of
divinity, First Baptist Church,
Mt. Juliet;
• Jason B. Doty, master of
divinity, Indian Springs Baptist
Church , Kingsport;
• J ody L. Duncan, doctor of
ministry, Cornerstone Community Church, Munford;
• Samuel T. Dyer, advanced
master of divinity, Grace Fellowship Church, Johnson City;
• Jason P. Egly, master of
divinity, Christian education;
First Baptist Church, Hendersonville;
• Matthew R. Emerson, master of divinity, Christian education, Hornsby Baptist Church,
Hornsby;
• John H. Fisher, master of
divinity, Nashville;
• Adam W. Godfrey, bachelor of
science, counseling, Long Hollow
Baptist Church, Hendersonville;
• James P. Griffith, master
of div inity. Firs t Baptis t
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Church, Sunbright;
• Cory M. Hammett, master
of arts, Christian education ,
First Baptist Church, Concord,
Knoxville;
• Vincent R. Harrison, master
of arts, missiology, First Baptist
Church, Hendersonville;
• J eremy R. Haskins, master
of divinity, Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church, Lewisburg;
• Grant M. Heckel, bachelor
of science, youth ministry, First
Baptist Church, Winchester;
• William A. Holland, bachelor of arts, biblical and theological studies, Wallace Memorial
Baptist Church, Knoxville;
• Daniel P. Kinkade, bachelor
of science, youth ministry, Judson Baptist Church, Nashville;
• Russell D. Langford, master
of divinity, Macedonia Baptist
Church, Cleveland;
• Tammy Lawwell, master of
arts, Christian education, Shelbyville, NOBTS;
• Megan M. Lebo, bachelor of
science, music ministry, Long
Hollow Baptist Church, Hendersonville;
• James P. Martin, master of
divinity, First Baptist Church,
Concord, Knoxville;
• Emily J. McBride, master of
arts, Christian education, Candies Creek Baptist Church,
Cleveland;
• Nancy L. McDonald, master
of divinity, pastoral counseling,
The Rock Fellowship, Johnson
City;
• William N. McManus, bachelor of arts, biblical and theological studies; Exit One Baptist

-

Church, Clarksville;
• Adam Polk, advanced master of divinity, Siam Baptist
Church, Elizabethton;
• Brian Price, master of
divinity, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Spring City, NOBT.S;
• Charles Priest, doctor of
musical arts, First Baptist
Church, McMinnville;
• Cole Robertson, associate of
arts, biblical and theological
studies, First Baptist Church,
Cowan;
• Warnie K Robertson, associate of arts, biblical and theological studies, First Baptist
Church, Cowan;
• James C. Sanders, master of
divinity,
Meridian
Baptist
Church , Jackson;
• Christopher W. Seiber,
bachelor of science, missions,
Candies Creek Baptist Church,
Cleveland;
• Fred M. Shackelford IV, doctor of ministry, Ridgeway Bap~jst
Church, Memphis;
• Raymond E. Stephens, master of church music, First Baptist Church, Lenoir City;
• Scott D. Terry, master of
divinity, Belle Aire Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro;
• Carol A Thompson, associate of arts, biblical and theological studies, Grace Baptist
Church, Knoxville;
• Johnny P. Thoni III, bachelor of science, missions, Thompson Station Baptist Church,
Thompson Station;
• Thomas B. 'l)ader, master of
divinity, Tri-Cities
Baptist
Church, Gray:

• John S.
Trewhella II,
mas ter of divinity,
Rechoboth Baptist Church,
Soddy-Daisy;
• Rachael
E . Vaden, master of arts, bibVINSON
lical counseling, First Ba ptist Church,
Clarksville;
• James W. Vinson, master of
divinity, First Baptist Church,
Clarksville;
• Andrew R. Wagoner, master
of divinity, Thompson Station
Baptist Church, Thompson Station;
• Katherine L. Webb, associate of arts, First Baptist Church,
Morristown;
• Kristin F. White, master of
arts, marriage and family counseling; Kingsport, NOBTS;
• Christopher R. Wilbanks,

WAGONER

-

WHITE

master of divinity, South We
Baptist Church, Memphis;
• Kirk Yates, master of 1
Christian education, Lin
Avenue Baptist Church, f\
port. a

From a Baptist View
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regime puts pastor in a state of revival'

,

1·
ROCKWOOD - Mike Winchallenged himself to read
books than ever before.
Averaging more than. a book
week, the Southern Baptist
read 68 books during

.
Winters, 57, told Baptist
r~AA he tackled the reading
in addition to his
for sermon preparation.
.
:i!adllltg the books "put me m a
llliltiA' of revival," he said. "Some
the desire I have in ministry
now came out of those
I want to see people

.

"And I want to be a real pas- not just someone who
through the motions," said
linters. pastor of rural Eureka
~ElDitist Church here. "I have a
desire to minister to

--

1

people and to pray with them
and ~ empathize with their
needs.
Noting his continuing desire
"to learn and to grow and to
learn more about Jesus, and to
dq what He wants me to do,"
W i n t e r s
encourages
pastors and
laypeople to
c h a 11 e n g e
themselves to
read more of
the Bible and
other books
"because
we
WINTERS
have a great
Lord. He has been so gracious to
us that we ought to learn everything we can about Him."
Starting on Jan. 1 of last
year, Winters tackled several
volumes of significant theological and academic content,
including H.C. Thiessen's Lee-

tures in Systematic Theology,
which Winters read in six
weeks.
Counting the Old and New
Testaments as separate books,
Winters read through the entire
Bible several times last year as
part of the undertaking.
"Spurgeon's Metropolitan
Tabernacle . Pulpit, Vol. 1, was
the most challenging to read,"
said Winters, who read other
classics by C.S. Lewis, J.I. Packer, John Bunyan, Andrew Murray, E.M. Bounds, and Oswald
Chambers.
Winters read books written
by some notable, contemporary
Southern Baptist authors such
as Charles Stanley, former SBC
president and pastor of First
Baptist Church in Atlanta;
Gene Mims, a former LifeWay
Christian Resources vice president and now pastor of Judson
Baptist Church in Nashville;
Dav,id S. Dockery, president of
Union University in Jackson;
O.S. Hawkins, president of

GuideStone Financial Resources; and Thorn S. Rainer,
president of LifeWay Christian
Resources.
"Reading Dr. Rainer's book, .
The Bridger Generation, was
the most eye-opening because I
didn't realize how much the
generations differ in their
beliefs,'' Winters said. "His book
made me want to get out there
and reach the next generation
for Jesus, get them involved in
church, and to see them grow
for Christ."
Crediting Rainer's book,
Winters said it caused him to
switch from reading his King
James Bible to the Holman
Christian Standard Bible, to
lead the rural Eureka Baptist
Church to adopt a more blended
style of worship music, and to
use PowerPoint presentations
with his sermons.
Winters has served at Eureka Baptist 15 years, during
which time the church's attendance has doubled. 0

CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH WORKSHOP

-

ID-SDUTHBUS
CE
-www.thebuscenter.com
SPORTATION.:a
The Bus Center

Responsive to
YOUR needs.
•After visiting several companies, o1:.1r church decided to take

There will be a Conversational English Ministry Workshop on
July 18-20, 2008 at the Tennessee Baptist Convention Building in
Brentwood, Tenn. The purpose of this workshop is to train volunteers on
how to begin and develop a Conversational English Ministry in their local
church. This. workshop is jointly sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist
Convention and the North American Mission Board. The training will be
led by Minne Garrett, Literacy Missions Consultant, Memphis, Tenn.
The time for this workshop will be Friday, 7-9 p.m :, Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., and Sunday, 1 :30-4:30 p.m. Attendees must attend all sessions and complete all assignments in order to
receive certification by the North American Mission Board.
There is a $25 non-refundable registration cost for this conference.
Materials, breaks, and lunch on Saturday will be provided. To receive
more information on this workshop or to register contact Ana Sura at
TBC (800) 558-2090 or asura@tnbaptist.org.

List of hotels
provided for TBC
annual meeting
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - The
annual meeting of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention will be held Nov.
11-12 at First Baptist
Church, Hendersonville.
A housing bureau is not
being used this year, but
the TBC Executive Board
has provided a list of area
hotels in order for messengers to make reservations.
Hotels, which were
identified through the
Sumner County
and
Goodlettsville Convention
and Visitors Bureau, are:
• Comfort Inn, Gallatin
- (615) 230-8300
• Hampton Inn; Goodlettsville (615) 8512828
• Holiday Inn Express,
Goodlettsville (615)
851-1891
• Jameson Inn, Gallatin- (615) 451-4494
Hotel costs range from
$79.99 to $89 and the
reservation deadline is
Oct. 9.
A list of the hotels and
links to their websites are
available on the convention website at www.tnbaptist.org. 0

our business to Transportation $outh. They were very responsive to the needs of a growing church and sensitive to the
limits of a church committee environment. They have been
honest, straight-forward and very quick to answer all of our
questions. We look forward to doing more business with
Transportation South in the future."
Greg Stephenson
Committee Member
First Baptist Church
Decatur, Alabama

-
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Multimedia
teaches doctrine
to teenagers
UfeWay news office

NASHVILLE - How well-do
teens know doctrine? What is
the most effective way to teach
them the biblical basis behind
what they believe and how to
defend their beliefs in the context of other religions?
Such was the focus of a
recent Inside LifeWay podcast
with Alice Stegemann, editor in
chief with LifeWay Christian
Resources' student ministry
publishing,
and
Michael
Eubanks, pastor to high
school students at Gladeville Baptist Church, Gladeville.
Stegemann and Eubanks
believe a knowledge gap exists
among teens as many believe in
Jesus Christ as Savior but do
not understand the doctrine
behind the faith.
"Our students don't really
understand what they believe or
TQ the best of our knowledge all
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. However, one
should always use caution in
responding to ads.

Panama City Beach,
Florida
Enjoy white sand and emerald
waters from our beautiful
homes! Four bdrm/3 bath
(sleeps 10) ocean view gated
community with guest cabana
(sleeps 2) or 2 bdrm/2 bath cottage (sleeps 6) 3/10 mile from
beach. Christian owned and
managed. For more information
visit www. vacation homes. com/
25170 & www.vacationhomes.
com/25189 or call (615) 3301946 or (865) 850-1134.

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11 .08
$13.39
35
$11.35
$13.91
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$73.24
$103.46
$194.78
65
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800.583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-sat.
Level premiums that do not Increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
Insurance company. Preferred Male rates
Illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

Affordable Beachfront
& leachsicle
Vacation Condos
Gulf Shores &

Otange leach, Alabama
Beat Value on the Beach!
• Lowest Prices! •
Over 50 Top Quality condo81
• Your aatlafKtlon Ia our Top
Priority • OWned a Opesated by
Chrlallan F-.nlly Since 1•1
(201) •

0388 or (205) 554 1524

w...gulltlhcn•coeidoe.com

why they believe it," said St.egemann. "'They get out into the
world, run into other religions
and other doctrines, and they
don't know what kind of
answers to give."
To train students on doctrinal beliefs, LifeWay produced
Fuel2, a DVD-driven curriculum
that takes a systematic
approach to teaching doctrines
of faith through videos designed
to catch the attention of a
media-focused generation.
In addition to doctrine, the
multimedia presentations discuss what other religions
believe, including Hinduism,
Buddhism, and Judaism. The
curriculum also explains the difference between what Baptists
believe compared to other
denominations
such
as
Methodist and Assemblies of
God.
As a minister to students,
Eubanks said he wants to prepare the youth of his church to
discern between truth and false

doctrine. He hopes to accomplish
that by using Fuel2 with kids
and parents in his church.
"Our ultimate goal is spiritual transformatio~" he said. "'A
lot of our kids are in a dangerous spot because they're not
sifting through these false
truth claims and getting to
what is actually truth with a
capital T." 0

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front

www.BUichurch.com
1-80()-4.48-7400

Missionaries seek
prayer for quake
victims in Japan
Baptist Press

RICHMOND - International Mission Board missionaries
serving in Japan are asking
Southern Baptist churches to
pray for the victims of a 7.2magnitude earthquake that
UNTJ'FD INDUSTRIES
Baptistries
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MINISTRY -

Orange Beach, Alabama
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Ideal for church beach retreats.
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
per person donation. A ministry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church
Call Don @ (251) 752-2366.

MINISTRY -

PRESCHOOL

First Baptist Church, Clarksville,
Tenn., seeks a full-time minister
to preschool to plan and coordinate a comprehensive ministry
to preschool children and their
families. Please send resumes to
Ron Moore, 435 Madison Street,
Clarksville, TN 37040.

MINISTRY - STUDENT
First Baptist Church in Henderson, 'Tenn., is currently seeking
and accepting applications for a
full-time youth minister. Please
send resume to First Baptist
Church, Attn: Youth Minister
Search Committee, 504 East
Main Street, Henderson, TN
38340.
#

West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.

PASTOR

Charleston Baptist Church in
Stanton, Tenn. (Tipton Co.), seeking full-time pastor to serve in our
rural community. Parsonage is
available. Send resume to Search
Committee, 8692 Hwy. 179, Stanton, TN 38069.

.............
• • • •

~.

Parrans Chapel Baptist Church
is presently accepting applications for a full-time pastor. This
church has an immediate great
growth potential. Please send
resume to. Parrans Chapel Bapti~t Church, c/o Pulpit S&{lrch
Committee, 9390 Old Hwy.. 64,
Bolivar, TN 38008.
Gap Creek Baptist Church, a
conservative member of the
Cumberland Gap Baptist Association in Claiborne County,
Tenn., is accepting applications
for a full-tjme pastor. Experience
is preferred. Gap Creek has an
active membership of over 300
and is growing. If possible, send
a CD or DVD of your sermon
along with a resume. Send
resume to Gap Creek Baptist
Church, Attn: Troy Poore, P. 0 .
Box 177, Arthur, TN 37707. You
may send your resume by e-mail
to trpoore@ hotmail.com or fax to
(423) 869-8777.

MINIS I HV- CHILDREN
Chapel Hill Baptist Church in
Milan, Gibson County, has an
immediate opening for a children's minister. Send resume to
P.O. Box 320, Milan, TN 38358.

++++
MINISTRY -

OTHER

Bookkeeper - 30 hrsJwk. Send
resumes to New Hope Church,
6010 S. New Hope Rd., Hermitage, TN 37076 or susan@newhopeforyou.com. Computer
knowledge of Microsoft Office
and ACS financial suite helpful.

shook northern Japan in midJune.
The earthquake killed at
least 10 people and injured more
than 250 others. No 1MB personnel were harmed.
Missionaries Kevin and
Donna Qualls serve in Miyagiken, a city -about 50 miles from
the earthquake's epicenter in
Japan's mountainous Iwate prefecture (state).
"It was scary, but we are all
OK and suffered no apparent
damage to our home," Donna
Qualls wrote in an e-mail to
prayer supporters.
"Thank you for always praying for our safety." 0
l_

-

A healthy, growing church looking for a full-time children's director to work with 200 kids. Send
resume to Vicki Brantly at
vnbrantly@hotmail.com, or East
Side Baptist Church, 718 E.
Ninth St. Mountain Home, AR
72653.

Gay couples
1
1
· •arry In CaiH.
Baptist Press

SAN FRANCISCO
June 16, California became t
second state in the nat
(Massachusetts is the other)
allow homosexual couplea
"'marry."

The California Supre
Court's controversial 4-3 rul
took effect at 5 p.m. local tit
and some county clerk ofti
stayed open late to allow 88J
sex couples to get ·marri
without waiting another day.
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MINISTRY- MUSIC
MINISTRY -

PASTOR

Falling Water Baptist Church in
Hixson, Tenn., is currently seeking and accepting applications
for a full-time pastor. Please
send resume to Falling Water
Baptist Church, Attn : Pastor
Search Committee, 523 Roberts
Mill Road, Hixson, TN 37343.

+<·+·>

Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

The Lighthouse
Christian Beach Retreat
And Conference Center

ws

Lincoln Park Baptist Church is
now accepting applications for
pastor of this inner city church.
Resume, personal statements,
and references should be mailed
c/o Pastor Search Committee,
830 Chicamauga Ave., Knoxville, TN 37917. Visit our website at www.LincolnParkChurch.org for information about our
church and to apply online.

-

(• •) (• •)

Highland Baptist Church in Tullahoma, Tenn., is accepting
resumes for the position of pastor. Five years experience as
pastor, and a seminary degree
required. Please e-mail resume
to dktatum@charter.net, or mail
to PSC - Steve Stone, 808 West
Hickory Street, Tullahoma, TN
37388.

Caryville FBC, located 20 n
utes north of Knoxville on lis seeking a part-time wors
leader. We are a church
around 80 attending with a f
time pastor and a part-tl
youth minister. We seek sot
one who is comfortable lr
blended worship style and I
a heart for growth. If Inter•
ed. please contact us
caryvillefbc@ bellsouth. net
(423) 273-6068.

-c.+++
Part-time music director for fl
ily-oriented traditional seM
with
expository preachi
Church in a growing area
Williamson
County.
S~
resume to tammy.goins@ t
com or Triune Baptist Chu1
Music Search Committee, P
Box 98, Arrington, TN 37C
Reed Buntin, pastor.

++++

Grace Baptist Church,
Ala .• seeking God's man to l1
our worship ...ministry to the r
level. Our worship style is o
brative, God-focused, with
choir and praise band supp
Looking for a team player
•> 00:. + <•
excellent people and adminl!
First Baptist Church of Ripley in
tive skills, a passionate hear
West Tenn., is seeking a full-time
God, and a commitment
pastor to lead our congregation
being daily "on mission" with
averaging 240 in Sunday morn- gospel. Send resumes to Wa
ing worship. Send resume to
Woods, 2018 Hinton Dr.• Oxf
First Baptist Church, Attn: Pastor AL 36203, or e-mail wayn~
Search Committee, P. 0 . Box 23, - connect2grace.com.
Ripley, TN 38063 or by e-mail to
++++
pastorsearch@fbcripley.org.
Shades Crest Baptist ChU
++++
Birmingham, Ala.. is seard
Mt. Ararat Baptist Church, a
for an experienced persor
small, rural church in West coordinate our music mini,
Tenn., with growth potential is We are a congregation of 1,
seeking a Holy Spirit-led, ener- members, affiliated with both
getic bivocational pastor. A
CBF and SBC. Send resume
three-bedroom, two-bath par- Minister of Music Search C
sonage is available. Please send mittee, Shades Crest Bat
resume to Hugh Russell, Pastor Church, 452 Park Avenue, 8
Search Committee, 4470 Mt.
ingham, AL 35226 ore-mal
Ararat Rd.• Darden, TN 38328.
pastor, Dr. Dennis Foust
++++
dfoust@shadescrest.org (~
Mt. Zion Baptist Church in 822-1360.
Jonesborough, Tenn., is seeking
an experienced full-time pastor FBC Thomson, Ga .• is S84MOI
full-time minister of musiC. F
for our active/growing membership. Please submit resume, job descrjption, go to W\
along with a CD or DVD, of one firstbaptistthomson.org and '
of your sermons if possible, to minister of music. Send
Mt Zion Baptist Church, Pastor to Dr. Jim Ramsey, PastOI
Search Committee, 284 Mt. Zion jramsey 0 flrstbaptlstlho
org or P. 0 . Box 1205, Thorn
Church Rd., Jonesborough, TN
37659.
GA 30824.

• •••

Bible teaching
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~ •• ponder
( Julian Suggs
.
In light of Frank Page's (former Southern Baptist Conntion president) recent statement that Southet:n Bapts must change or face more than a 50 percent loss in
lurches over the next tWo decades (The Tennessean, June
I submit the following questions that need to be
~mre!re(l by today's church leaders:
Whatever happened to the notion:
(1) That disciples are expected to "follow" our Lord's
That we should be interested in the "marketplace"
li~ht~r than plunging headlong into the trap of trying to
Slrlr,P.t. the church?"
(3) That evangelism is "every" Christian's responsibility?
( 4) That Jesus said we are to love the sinner, but hate
esin?
(5) That pastors are to be humble shepherds and not
~Os?

(6) That God is to be consulted in "our p]anning" for His

ogdom's growth?
(7) That we are to be patient when planting seeds and
for His increase to appear?
(8) That our focus should be on developing quality
'"u'"'r"Q and not on the numbers of members?
(9) That missions cost money and disciples are expected
,J.uJ.1uw the biblical mandate of tithing?
(10) That our worship is to be directed to Him .rather
to us?
(11) That entertainment is not the goal, but soul-searchg repentance should be our focus in His presence in His
use?
(12) That it's OK to be different from the "ways of the
rld" when dealing with matters of social, economic, and
"tica1 i§s!Ies?
(13) That discipleship carries a huge personal cost but it
expected of us and the only acceptable way of ministerg-in the name of Jesus?
(14) That time cannot be "rushed" when dealing with
F,tual matters and instant gratificatio~ and success
the world seeks can be "painfully" slow?
(15) That conviction and obedience are still the accepted
estyles of His followers?
,16) That God does not like nor approve of our "idola-

f.ch

(17) That Christ is the head of His church?

(18) That we axe to "forgive" as we are forgiven?
(19) That our rewards are blessings given from Him and
wages to be earned?
(20) That God's Holy Spirit is the source of our empow(21) That humility is a virtue?
(22) That the "fruit of the Spirit" can be achieved only by
to live a life of righteous servitude?
(23) That the happiest we can ever be is possible only in
;r sacrificial surrender to His service?
(24) That the office of deacon is not "sitting at the table,
riting to be served," but in serving the tables?
(25) That none of these observations include anything
!W?

Dear God, please help us redirect our priorities and
alize once again that your way is the only way to achieve
ngdom growth! Amen. 0 - Suggs is interim minister of
usic at First Baptist Church, Woodbury.

a way with words

'he daycare worker
r Hugh X. Lewis
1e daycare worker, we have learned,
more than she appears.
Ill' respect and trust they've earned
hen they calm inner fears.
1e need for love makes its demands
nd though it takes a while,
nless there's a caring heart and hands
shows up in the child.
nursemaid, mom, and playmate too
)U surely pass the test.
bile we entrust our child to you,
eknow you'll do your best. 0
g

Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis, poet laureate of Christian
runtry music in Tennessee is available for speaking
lgagements. He can be contacted at (615) 883-0086.

What about the Antichrist?
By Lloyd Jones

power, but the limits of their power
and time are in God's hands.
Focal Passage: Revelation 13:1One head of the beast was
10, 16-18 •
slaughtered and yet lives. Get the
Today we might say satanic evil irony of this. Christ was killed and
goes by the name Terrorist. In raised, and the world called it a lie.
ev:cry period in history there is a Antichrist, Satan's messiah, will be
godless ruler or two, even before killed and raised, and the world
the Romans persecuted Christians. will worship him. John probably
It is probably ·correct to call them modeled this on Nero, who died in
antichrists, but what about the last AD 68. Rumors persisted that he
one? Who is the man of lawless- didn't die. Three men claimed to be
ness, Antichrist? When is he com- him. Gradually the rumor that he
, ing? Or, since the mystery of law- didn't die became a claim that he
lessness is already at work in the · did die, but was raised again. Early
world, maybe we should ask, "What Christians rejected the blasphewill Antichrist do?"
mous names- Emperors demandUnderstanding the evil trinity ing to be called God, Son of God,
can help us face evil with faithful- and Lord and God. They would not!
ness rather than fear. God allows Nor should we!
civil governments and tells believThe ultimate control freak
ers to submit respectfully to them (vv. 7b-8, 16-18). Antichrist will use
(Romans 13), But God doesn't allow his authority to make the world woranyone to claim what belongs only ship him. Those whose names are in
to Him. I;Ie said, "I am the Lord the book of life will worship only the
your God. :J;>o not have other gods Lamb who was slaughtered.
besides Me." One King in Daniel 4
The second beast is modeled on
who crossed that line and demand- priests who promoted emperor wored worship, became a literal beast.
ship. So often, those with political
Satan's PR man (vv. 1-6). power accept Satan's evil offer, then
Antichrist will want us to be loyal unleash religious and ideological
to Satan, he will blaspheme God, propaganda to build a totalitarian
and he will want our worship. The state. The false prophet will use ecodragon (Satan) will give this first nomic pressure, too. Only worshipers
beast his power, his throne, and of the beast will receive the mark
great authority. This so-called that qualifies someone to buy or sell.
"ruler of this world" (John 12:31) The mark is the name of the beast or
offered Jesus the kingdoms of the the number of his name, 666.
world (Matthew 4:8f), but Jesus
Many play number games to
declined. Antichrist will accept. The identify the beast. Every evil rule:is
dragon and beast will have great name equals 666 in someone's
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game. Probably some good ones,
too! John says to wise up; forget the
games. When the end time comes
we will know.
The persecutor (vv. 7a, 9-10).
Antichrist will wage war on the saints
and conquer them. Christ spoke often
of suffering, His and ours. Even facing
Antichrist and the false prophet, He
expects total devotion from believers.
The last line in verse 10 says, "'f anyone is to be killed with a sword, with
a sword he will be killed," [HCSB].
Endure and stay
faithful - even if
it means martyrdom.
Some translations say, "'f anyone ki11s with the
sword, with the
sword he must be
killed." Jesus said
JONES
almost this to
Peter in Gethsemane, Matthew
26:52. Endure and stay faithful without taking up the sword.
Either way, it is easier to endure
and stay faithful if we remember
what Jesus said to John in Revelation
1:17£ Jesus said, "Don't be afraid,"
and went on to say that He alone
holds the power oflife and death. 0 Jones, a retired Southern Baptist pastor, is a member of Tulip Grove Baptist
Church, O ld Hickory.

Barnabas: Encouragement
By Mike Wo mack

Focal Passage: Acts11:19 12:25
During the scattering of the
Jews (after Stephen's execution),
some moved outside the boundaries
of Palestine, up to the northwest
coastal cities of the Mediterranean,
and others to the island of Cyprus,
where they ministered among the
Jewish populations of those Gentile
areas (ch. 11:19). But, (and what a
wonderful difference that word can
make) some of the scattered Jews
were from Cyprus
and North Africa
and were . more
open to dealing
with
Greek
speaking
Gentiles. Some of
them went to the
largest city in the
area, Antioch, in
WOMACK
Syria, to tell Gentiles about Jesus. Their story may
not be as dramatic as Peter taking
the gospel to Cornelius, but the
global significance will be shown in
the weeks to come (vv. 20-21).
Barnabas was dispatched from
Jerusalem to Anti~ and he, full of
the Spirit, was thrilled to discover
throngs of new believers (Gentiles!)
clinging to the Lord (vv. 22-24). He
went up to Tarsus and brought Saul
back to Antioch to help him with a
yearlong evangelism and discipleship
ministry (vv. 25-26a). It was during
that year that believers first began to
be called "Christians" (v. 26b).

The fulfillm~nt of a prophecy o~
severe famine throughout the
Roman Empire prompted the
Christians in Antioch to collect a
relief offering for the believers in
Jerusalem (vv. 27-29). The readiness of Gentile Christians to assist
the Jewish Christians should be a
huge motivator for Baptists in
America to see the value of crosscultural ministry assistance. The
money was sent to Jerusalem by
Barnabas and Paul who delivered it
to the "elders" (the first use of this
word to describe pastors) (v. 30).
Much of today's disaster relief ministry is modeled after this event.
Persecutions accelerated in
Jerusalem and in chapter 12 we see
another first, the first apostle to be
martyred for the faith. It was
James, the brother of John, and one
of Jesus' closest associates. The text
simply says that he was killed "with
the sword" (v. 2). One can only
imagine the horrors. King Herod
next set his sights on Peter and had
him arrested during the Passover
week. Note: the word "Easter" (v. 4 )
should read "the Passover."
The angelic deliverance of Peter
from that jail is noteworthy. Herod
had Peter bound by two chains and
placed between two guards. He also
had guards stationed at the door to
prevem. any entrance, or exit (vv. 36). Even as he was being led out by
the angel, Peter didn't think it was
really happening, and the believers
who were praying for him didn't
think it could happen (vv. 7-16). As
soon as everyone realized that it
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was Peter and that God had miraculously delivered him, Peter asked
them to report what had happened
to James and the rest of the church
members (v. 17).
Note: This James is the halfbrother to Jesus and the "senior"
pastor (elder) of the church in
Jerusalem. He is also the James
who will state the resolution of the
controversy in chapter 15, and the
James who wrote the Epistle of
James. He is not to be confused
with the Apostle James, who had
just been executed.
The next events center on King
Herod, who sought, but did not find,
Peter (who had moved to Caesarea);
had the prison guards executed;
received worship from some of his
enemies; and was struck dead by
God for receiving glory that should
been reserved for God (vv. 18-23a). AB
bad as Herod's torture of the Apostle
James must have been, being "eaten
of worms" (exact meaning uncertain)
prior to his own death must have
been horrifying indeed (v. 23b).
The chapter closes with a reference to the resulting growth of the
church in Jerusalem, and the fact
that Barnabas and Paul took JohnMark with them to Antioch (12:24,
25). 0 - Womack has served as
pastor of two Tennessee Baptist
churches. He lives in Athens and is
available for ministry opportunities.
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C harles

Cheatham

r e tire d as director of missions,
Polk County Baptist Associati on, Benton, June 30. H e and
his wife, Glenda, will be honored with a
reception at
First Baptist
Church, Benton, on July
13. Cheatham
has served as
DOM of the
associat ion
CHEATHAM for nine years.
He
also
served as pastor of Smyrna
Baptist Church, Ocoee, and of
churches in North Carolina
and Georgia. He was called a s
pastor of Boanerges Baptist
Church, Cleveland , effective
July 1.

+ Southside Baptist Church,

Winchester, has called Duane
Brown, interim preacher, as
pastor. He previously served as
pastor
of
Paynes Baptist Church,
Estill Springs;
Little
River
Baptist
Church, Salem, S. C. ;
Broadmouth
BROWN
B a p t i s t
Church, Honea Path, S.C.; and a church in
Missouri.

---------

s
+ A Signs of Praise Sign
Language Workshop, led by
Angela Scruggs, will be held
July 14 - July 20 in Nashville.
Scruggs is a student at New
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Semin ary and a former Tennessee Baptist Convention Baptist student missionary. The
classes are open to students in
the seventh grade through
adults and will be held at First
Community Chureh, Nashville.

e

en

ce

e

For
information.
contact
Scruggs at (615 ) 400-6728,
signsofpr aise@hotmail.com. or
visit
www. freewebs.coml
signsofpraise.

+

.
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Manley Baptist Church,
Morristown, will hold a Beth
Moore Simulcast Aug. 1-2. For
more information, contact Janet
Brown at (423) 586-8665 or
janetbrown@cha.rter.net.

+ Mt.

Carmel

Baptist

ipal Mountai
v.-ill
. hold a revival Juh•
. 13. M
ris And()r~ on, e'•nn :.eliat
MBl"'}'"\"ilh.\ will $peak.
+ Colonial View Bapti
Church, Cooke'\iUe, oclt'bn
ed its 18th annivt.'rst\T)' on Jw
15. Joe Wiles. reti.n.'<i dirt"C'b
Baptist Colleg1nt(' Ministr:i(
Tennessee Technological Ur
versity, Cookevlll(), for the Th
nessee Baptist Con\'entio
spoke. Former pnstors and cha
ter members were recognized
the service.

Church,

+ Maple Springs Baptist
Church, Medon, called Steve
McKown as pastor effective
June 29. McKown h as served
the church since Jan. 6 as interim pastor. In addition, the
church choir performed the
patriotic musical, "God Bless the
U.S.A." on June 29 under the
direction of mini ster of music
Wayne Dorris.

-

THESE MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Union City, served residents of the Fort Belknap Inc
an Reservation in Montana June 14-21. They conductetl a Vacation Bible School wh;ch drew mo
than 50 children and worked on several construction projects, reported Matthew Wohlfarth, sen/,
" pastor.
I

MEMBERS OF FIRST Baptist Churqh, Fairview, build a house for
a family who lost their home in the Feb. 5 tornado. Construction
began June 5. The church has been helped by the gift of materials from Lowes. Laborers have included friends and family of the
family being helped. The church also hosted several te_ams who
served in the community following the tornado.
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GLENN GRUBB, left, of Maryville, receives a check for about
$10,000 from Ronnie White, pastor, First Baptist Church, Strawberry Plains, representing the church. The gift was for a church
building in Campo Grande, Brazil. Grubb led a team of about 40
volunteers to Brazil to help build the church facility.

DEACONS OF Big Creek Baptist Church, Rogersville, and John
Parrott, director of missions, Holston Valley Baptist Association,
Rogersville, stand with Blake Montgomery, the church's new pastor recently. From left are Stanley Case; M. C. Rogers; Jimmy
Couch; Harold Barton; Montgomery; and Parrott.

THIS TEAM FROM New Duck River Baptist Association, Shelbyville, and William Carey Bapl
Association, Fayetteville, pauses in Belize. The team helped lead a _Erusade there May 31 - JunE
despite a tropical storm which caused the death of several residents. Volunteers are, from left, fi
row, Erica Hill; Keith Davis; Deidra Robinson; Larry Chatman, pastor, Holts Corner Baptist Chun
Chapel Hill; Jesse Harris; second row, Jatana Vagts; Kay Hill; Rebecca Stafford; Anna Grooms; Rc
nie Grooms, pastor, Rover Baptist Church, Rover; Judy Grooms; Gary Williams, team leader; th,
row, Janet Folgers; Dawn Trout; Jana Vagts; Dianna Taylor; Cathy Watts; Linda Cahill; fourth rc
Jodi Adams; Mike Winton; Jason Caldwell; Sam Bollinger; Will Harris; and Rick Cahill.

MEMBERS OF LEAWOOD Baptist Church, Memphis, held a parade June 14 to promote 1
church's Vacation Bible School. Leaders included, from left, foreground, Donna Weather, Anme 8)
and Teresa Glisson, VBS co-director. The parade included 3 church bus full of puppets and a ;
truck. Many residents came out to watch it and were invited to attend, reported Glynda Morgan.

